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ABSTRACT

The Joint Public Parochial Planning Councils Project

WO, provides a vehicle for sustained interaction between the

School District of Philadelphia and the Archdiocese, throuoh

district Councils and joint school programs.

Project evaluation assessed program implementation and

impact on inter-system student attitudes.

A total of 102 joint programs involving 66 public and 60

parochial schools were in operation during 1975-1976. These pro-

grams included 354 teachers and 5,284 students. Results from

questionnaires and the evaluators' observations found that the

majority of the project participants were satisfied with their pro-

gram activities and credited the JPC project with enabling better

communications between public and parochial schools at all levels.

For the students and parents involved in the joint programs con-

cerned with ethnic studies, JPC provided an increased awareness

and understanding of the cultural diversity found in Philadelphia.

Although a pre and post attitUde survey failed to find

a significant change in student attitudes toward those from the

other system, teachers and students reported that intersystem

social relationships were established and progressed throughout

the project year.
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THE PROJECT

RATIONALE

The Joint Public-Parochial Planning Councils Project (JPC)

recognizes the importance of intersystem cooperation in providing

quality education to all Philadelphia school students. The JPC,

through its district councils and joint school programs, provides

a vehicle for sustained interaction between the two systems.

JPC has been guided in its organization and program formu-

lation by the following overall needs:

1) To develop a climate of cooperation between the public
and parochial school systems of Philadelphia.

2) To involve the students in both systems in constructive
programs of an educational or educationally-related nature.

3) To provide the two systems with a mechanism to plan,
organize, direct, and implement joint activities involving students,
parents, teachers, and administrators.

4) To foster awareness and understanding among the re-
spective school system populations.

5) To explore new means of furthering good community
relations.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Projected program accomplishments for the fourth year of

the project are:

1. To increase the number of interactions between studentsof public and parochial schools in this program and in spin-off programs.

2. To encourage the eight District Planning Councils toinitiate new joint programs.

3. To systemize communication between public and parochial
schools on the operational level.

6
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4. To expand opportunities for parents of both systems
to develop better relations.

5. To improve the quality and increase the quantity
of dissemination on this project specifically, and of inter-system
cooperation generally.

PROJECT DESIGN

Sixty-six public and 65 parochial schools will partici-

pate in joint programs involving approximately 8,700 students in

grades K-12 and 350 teachers. Program subject areas will include

science, ethnic studies, communications, creative arts, vocational

skills and physical education. Many of the activities will use

the Bicentennial as a focus for their programs.

Approximately 100 parents will participate in a total of

5 workshops to be held in mathematics, mental health, behavior

modification and training as voluntary aides. Three districts plan

to have district-wide workshops for public and pchiaI principal

and other school personnel to cooperatively explore ways of meeting

educational needs. Two districts will provide principal/teacher

orientation workshops for those who are. participating in.other JPC

activities.

The eight sub-districts will continue to operate district

councils to coordinate and plan joint activities. Following a

recommendation from the 1974-1975 on-site evaluation team, they

will be encouraged to me(Jt at least every six weeks.
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PREVIOUS FINDINGS

The project evaluation for 1573-1574 foused on program

implementation. Results from on-site monitoring and program-

participant questionnaires indicated that the success of joint

student programs depended on the extent to which they met regularly

and frequently enough, were enjoyable, and provided students with

opportunities for interaction.

The 1974-1975 evaluation continued to assess program

implementation and looked at the project's impact on inter-system

student attitudes. Results from questionnaires and the evaluators'

observations indicated that the majority of the project partici-

pants were satisfied with their program activities and credited

the JPC project with enabling better communications between public

and parochial schools. Although a pre-post attitude survey failed

to find a significant change in student attitudes toward those from

the other system, teachers and students reported that intersystem

social relationships were established and progressed throughout

the project year.

THE 1975-1976 EVALUATION

EVALUATION DESIGN

The current year's evaluation of the JPC project continued

to assess program implementation. In addition, the evaluation

sought to determine if participation in project activities affected

the friendship choices of the student participants.

An observational form (Appendix A) was developed for use



by the evaluators during on-site monitoring of joint student

programs. Principal and teacher questionnaires (Appendix B)

were distributed to a random sample of participants to ascertain

the perceived effectiveness of the JPC activities.

A student sociometric
questionnaire (Adpendix C) was

administered to 264 students in 11 joint activities at the be-

ginning and again at the end of the program. Each student

received a pre and posttest score calculatd on the percentage of

cross-system choices indicated. A correlated t-test was used

to determine if there was a significant gain between pretest and

posttest in the number of cross-system choices. Four programs

were periodically observed to record instances of cross-system
interaction between students.

IMPLEMENTATION

Project implementation closely followed the proposed
project design. Supportive program statistics are provided in

Attainment of Objectives 1, 2, and 4.

City-wide Coorddinators

The public and parochial city-wide coordinators have

provided adminisrrative support to the project, as a whole, and

directional assistance to the district coordinators and councils.

This enabled the project to expand and decentralize, while

maintaining its prior level of effectiveness. Also, one city-wide

JPC newsletter was published.



Joint Public-Parochial Activities

In addition to implementing 102 joint activities within

the JPC 'project, there is evidence that JPC has served as a

catalyst for inter-system cooperation outside of the project.

Seventeen out of the 26 principals responding to question-

naires indicated that their school had participated in inter-school

sharing of equipment, facilities and materials outside of the pro-

gram. Thirteen of the 26 principals reported that the JPC program

had served as an impetus for non-JPC joint public-parochial activi-

ties.

Principal questionnaire comments and interviews with

district coordinators provided examples of other joint activities.

School personnel and parents have participated in joint faculty

meetings and in joint Home and School Workshops and meetings.

Inter-system Student Attitude

Although no statistical evidence was found to support

significant attitude change during the year, an indicator of

progress in inter-system social relationships which suggests favor-

able changes in attitude was that 30 of the 36 teachers questioned

expressed satisfaction in the amount of social progress students

made during the year.

10
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ATTAINMENT OF OBJECTIVES

Objective 1: To provide opportunities for interaction between

public and parochial school students in joint educational or

educationally related programs.

The objective was attained.

One hundred two joint programs were in operation during

the 1975-1976 school year. The programs involved 66 public and

60 parochial schools and provided activities for over 5,000

students (Table 1). Although the number of student participants

has remained approximately the same, the number of different pro-

grams has increased by 46%. This reflects both an increase in

the variety of activities offered by the project and a reduction

in the number of large programs.

The evaluators monitored 26 joint programs to assess

program organization and student interaction. In looking at

facilitators of interaction, it was found that 18 of 26 programs

used seating/grouping arrangements which were conducive to cross-

system communication. Sixteen of the programs included oppor-

tunities for student interaction through such measures as a student

involvement in small group activities and allowance for student

mobility within the group. Structured affective techniques and/or

informal affective measures were observed in 9 of the 26 programs.

In all of the observed progrems, the students appeared

to be interested in the activities. It was concluded that the

students exhibited a comfortable working/socializing relationship

in 21 cases.
1 1



Responses from 33 of 36 teachers on the principal-teacher

questionnaire indicated that they were satisfied with the progress

made by the students in the subject area covered by the JPC activity.

Thirty of them were also satisfied with the progress made in social

relationships between the students from different schools. Responses

from 22 of 26 principals on the principal-teacher questionnaire ,

indicated that they were satisfied with the progress made by the

students in the subject area covered by the JPC activity.

Objective 2: To have the eight planning councils at the local level

plan, organize, and implement joint activities, including students,

parents, teachers, and administrators.

The objective was attained.

All of the eight distvicts operated JPC Councils. Each

was headed by one public and one parochial school coordinator acting

as liaisons between the local programs and the city-wide coordinators.

Seven of the districts had councils which met an average

of 4 times between October, 1975 and April, 1976. The districts

included principals, other school administrators, teachers and

parents on their councils. Four of these districts also included

students and community representatives.

The evaluators atte;Ided 6 meetings. It was observed that

agendas were directed toward the issues of council organization,

JPC orientation, updating program status, and planning. Several of

the councils were concerned with organizing district-wide JPC pro-

grams, such as parent, teacher and principal workshops, and art

and musical presentations. Although one of the councils did not

meet on a regular basis, it did provide proposals to be considered

12



for the 1976-1977 school year.

Objective 3: To develop better communications between public and

parochial systems on all levels.

The objective was partially attained.

Twenty-two of the 26 prinCipals and 32 of the 36 teachers

who had responded to the JPC principal-teacher questionnaire

indicated that there had been an increase in communication betwee .

systems as a result of participation in JPC activiCes. Partici-

pants cited telephone conversations and meetings as the primary

vehicles used in planning for JPC. Several principals and teachers

reported that there is now increased communication between the

schools regarding non-JPC concerns.

The evaluators made periodic visits throughout the year

to 2 ethnic studies and 2 arts and crafts programs in order to

ascertain if there was an increase in the incidence of cross-system

communication among students. The percentage of cross-system

instances of interaction was calculated from the total interactions

observed during unstructured time at each cession. It was found

that all 4 programs exhibited a continuous upward trend in the

percentage of cross-system interaction. Program interaction scores

ranged from 0 to 25% at the first observed session and from 38% to

58% at the last sessions observed. However, the student sociometric

questionnaire did not indicate that there was a significant increase

in the percentage of cross-system friendship choices.

1 3



Objective A: To provide opportunities for interaction between

parents of public and parochial students in project a'ctivities.

The objective was attained.

Seventy parent aides were involved in 22 of the joint

student programs. Approximately 80.parents participated in 5

workshops sponsored by JPC. In addition to this, many of the

joint programs had culminating activities to which the parents

of the students were invited.

Objective 5: To provide opportunities for students, parents, and

teachers to increase their awareness and understanding of the

cultural diversity represented in Philadelphia's communities and

the contributions of the various cultural and ethnic groups to the

Nation's heritage.

The objective was attained.

Twenty-one JPC programs involving 44 schools, 47 teachers

and approximately 1,000 students wen- concerned with either ethnic

studies, the Philadelphia area heritage, or activities which incor-

porated Bicentennial themes. Trips of historical, cultural, and

social interest were taken by several of the groups. Many programs

with art, drama and musical activities used content and themes from

colonial times in carrying out their creative arts.

14



SUPPLEMENTAL DATA

One aim of the JPC Project is to increase the level of

public-parochial cooperation apart from JPC sponsored activities.

Approximately one-half of the principals and teachers who have

responded to the evaluation quescionnaire indicated that J-C has

served as an impetus for other types of cross system cooperation.

In many schools, educational facilities and resources such as

school auditoriums and visual and auditory equipment are now 13%.ting

shared. Principals and teachers reported examples of spin-off

activities between schools including joint assemblies, trips, school

newspapers, science fairs, and faculty meetings.

Twenty-sii percent of the joint student activities were

held dur:ng the school day. The remaining programs took place after

school and on Saturdays. JPC is concerned with identifying those

conditions which influence successful program implementation. There-

fore, the informal process evaluation includ d comparisons of pro-

jected and observed attendance at all of the monitored student

activities which took place after school. It was found that the

student programs had an average attendance rate of 73%. Project

staff considered this to be satisfactory. Responses on the teachers'

questionnaires concerning program effectiveness and results on the

student sociometric questionnaires will be analyzed ln terms of

during school time programs and after school programs in order to

ascertain if the time of day is a significant factor in program

effectiveness.

15
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Joint Public-Parochial Planning Councils Project

operates as a vehicle for inter-system activities involving school

administrators, teachers, students and parents. Through the pub;ic-

parochial interaction and communication which results from partici-

pation in the joint programs, increased inter-system cooperation is

encouraged.

During 1974-1975, JPC successfully brought public and

parochial schools together in educationally-related programs and

developed better communications between the schools at all levels.

Lines of communication were also opened between parents of parochial

and public school children. With assistance from the city-wide

project staff, seven of the eight 4::tr3ct planning councils were

organized and were assuming the responsibility of planning, organiz-

ing, directing, and implementing the joint activities. For the

students and parents involved in the joint programs concerned with

ethnic studies and the Philadelphia area heritage, JPC provided an

increased awareness and understanding of the cultural diversity

found in Philadelphia. Data from evaluator observations indicated

that intersystem interaction among pupils was established and

progressed throughout the project year.

A major success of the JPC Project for 1975-1976 lies in

the increased impact that it has had on Joint public-parochial

system interaction. There was an increase of over 46% in the number

of joint programs, 5,300 participating students, and a 32% increase

16
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in the number of participating teachers, compared with 1)74-1975

figures. In addition to the expansion in JPC participation, the

project is credited with motivating numerous spinoff activities

such as joint faculty meetings, parent workshops and interschool

sharing of facilities, materials and equipment.

Evaluation findings suggest several implications for

future project implementation. With the successful establishment

of JPC district councils accomplished, greater emphasis needs to

be placed on council members assuming more responsibility in the

coordination and implementation of joint activities. In view of

the continued increase in the number and size of JPC programs,

the diffusion of project-associated-responsibilities should be

encouraged.

17
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TABLE 1

JPC PROGRAM STATISTICS

1973 1974 1974 - 1975 1975 1976

Numb*r of Programs 30 70 102

Public Schools 35 63 66

Parochial Schools 31 57 60

Teachers 153 268 354

Students 2,925 5,490 5,284

18
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APPENDIX A

Program Observational Rating Scale

2 0
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wzrAus Or RESEARCH AND EVALUATION
FEDERAL EVALUATION RESOURCE SERV/CES

JPC PROJECT

PROGRAM OBSERVATIONAL RATING SCALE

Schools
Program

Date
Observer

Beginning Timp Ending Time

I. Program Information

A. Humber of public school students

B. Number of parochial school students

C. Are there parent volunteers present?

Yes No

If yes, how many?

rrOgrUM Description

Briefly describe the activity observed. Include program content,
clause organization aid teacher/student behaviors related to the activity.

III. Facilitators of Interaction

Place a check next to either yes or no to indicate the condition observe .The impression section may be used to substantiate what you ave recorded.

A. Does the seating/grouping arrangement of the students facilitateinteraction?

Yes No Impressions:

21
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B. Doss the program activity include opke.rfturiities for student inter-
action through such measures as student involvement in small-group
and independent activities and/or allowance for student mobility
within the group.

Yes No Impressions:

C. Does the teacher appear to encourage studmnt interaction through
1) structured affective teChniques such am sccial games and role
raaying, and/or 2) informal affective meacures?

Yes No Impressions:

IV. Student Participation

Place a check next to either yes or no to indicate the condition
observed. Use the impression section to substantiate what you have
recorded.

A. Do the students appear to enjoy.being in the program?

Yes No Impressions:

B. Do tne Students appear interested in the program's activities?

Yes No Impressions:

C. Do the public school students and the parochial schoolstudents
appear to be comfortable working and/or socializing together?

Yes_--_--L--__ No Impressions:

2 2



APPENDIX B

Principal and Teacher Questionnaire
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NAME

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

TITLE III EVALUATION

JOINT PLANNING COUNCIL PROJECT 1975-1976

SCHOOL

POSITION:

PRINCIPAL

TEACHER

One objective of the JPC program is to develop better communications
between the public and parochial systems- Do you feel that, as aresult of JPC activities taking place in your school, there has beenan increase in the communication between you and your counterpart
(principal or teacher) in the other system?

YES NO

If YES, please give specific examples of communication efforts
(i.e., meetings, telephone conversations, written communication.)

2.. Has the JPC prc.gram with which your school is involved served as animpetus for other (non-JPC related) joint public/parochial activities?

YES NO

If YES, please give examples of such activities.

3. Has your school shared educational resources (equipment, facilities,
materials) with a school from the other system, other than Ehat which
was utilized as part of the program?

YES NO UNKNOWN

If YES, please give examples.

24
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4. We welcome any additional comments or suggestions you care to make
concerning your experience with the JPC activity in your school.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE FOR TEACHERS ONLY

5. Are you familiar with the objectives of the
city-wide JPC Program?

6. Did you actively participate in planning the
objectives and curriculum for your JPC
activity?

YES NO'

YES NO

7. Are you satisfied with the progress made in
social relationships between the students
from different schools? Ygs

8. Are you stisfied with the progress that
the students made in the subject area
covered ky your JPC activity? YES

9. Are you-(atisfied with the student attendance
from both systems?
(To be answered by teachers of after-school YES

activities)

25
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APPENDIX C

JPC Student Questionnaire
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

FEDERAL EVALUATION RESOURCE SERVICES

JPC STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME SCHOOL

DATE

Please finish the sentence below. You may put from one to seven

names in the spaces. Please write both first and last names.

THE STUDENTS THAT I d2aPREFER TO BE WITH DURING THIS ACTIVITY ARE:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.


